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Page I of l 
Subj: Thanks from RVC 
Date: 11/1 3/031 :11:42 PM Mountain Standard Time 
From: iarkebauer~nturea.com 
To: DnPrs@aol.com 
Sent from the Internet (Details) 
I cannot express enough Duane, my truJy deep felt appreciation for your attendance at last Tues RVC meeting. 
I was reaHy great to have a few minutes of your time before hand and to learn about your role as a match 
maker. That was super! 
It was really meaningful to have you personally make the presentation to the Mayor and as I'm sure you 
realized, your doing so really made it memorable for him. When the Mayor stated that this award was special to 
him, I was reminded that John Elway had said that also. Several months ago, t saw Elway interviewed on TV 
from his office and was pleased to see your award clearly disptayed on a table behind him. 
It was also special that Marge and MaryAnn attended and pfease thank them for coming. especially 
considering the drive. 
Thank you Duane~ you are truly a gentleman entrepreneur. 
Jim Arkebauer 
Thursday, November 13, 2003 America Online: DnPrs 
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Subj: Re: Thanks from RVC 
Date: 11/13/03 2:42:58 PM Mountain Standard Time 
From: DnPrs 
To: jarkebauer_@yenturea.com 
Dear Jim and Maita: 
Your kind note thanking me for attending the Tuesday RVC meeting is very much appreciated, however I 
am in your debt That was an evening I'll never forget! 
I was almost in shock to see the turnout My congratuJations for aeating t is clearly the premier 
networking organization for smaH businesses and potential investors_ The speaker panel was the finest I have 
heard, easily worth the trip itself. I owe you a big one for including me. You should know the local Summit 
Daily News carried and excellent article on Tuesday from the Tuesday press release of the Denver Post I am 
proud to know yout 
Duane 
Friday, November 14, 2003 America Online: DnPrs 
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Subj: Thanks from RVC 
Date: 11/13/03 1:11:42 PM Mountain Standard Time 
From: jarkebauec@venturea.com 
To: DnP_rs@aol.com 
Sent from the Internet (Details) 
I cannot express enough Duane, my truly deep felt appreciation for your attendance at last Tues RVC meeting. 
I was rea great to have a few minutes of your time before hand and to learn about your role as a match 
maker. That was super! 
It was really meaningful to have you pelSOllafly make the presentation to the Mayor and as I'm sure you 
realized, your doing so really made it memorable for him. When the Mayor stated that this award was special to 
him, I was reminded that John Elway had said that also. Several months ago, I saw Elway interviewed on TV 
from his office and was pleased to see your award clearly displayed on a table behind him. 
It was also special that Marge and MaryAnn attended and please thank them for coming, especially 
considering the drive. 
Thank you Duane. you are truly a gentteman entrepreneur. 
Jim Arkebauer 
Thursday, ovember 13, 2003 America Online: DnPrs 
